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Gathered as a community living in God’s love we serve all people, care
for the earth and embrace the work of the Holy Spirit.
Faith Lutheran Church will be recognized as a community of spiritual growth,
a gateway for environmental stewardship,
a creator of partnerships and an advocate for social justice and peace.
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STAFF
You restore my soul, O
Lord, and guide me
along right pathways
for your name’s sake.

Pastor - John C. Norquist
Office Manager - Kathy Thiele
Bookkeeper/Office Assistant - Judy Gronbach
FCP Activities Coordinator – Dena Baule
Organist / Pianist- Stephen V. Hibbard
Celebration Director - Stephen V. Hibbard
Financial Sec. – Esther Rusch/Cindy Dellegrazio
Treasurer – Leo Buser
Custodians - Gary & Kathy Gilstrap

Psalm 23:3
I’ve been thinking lately about freedom and its
meaning for the life of faith. A simple yet
profound understanding of freedom is the ability
to choose. One who has no choice cannot be
truly free. Jesus’ word to you is liberating,
grounded in the truth that makes you free. Yet
life in the church and perceptions of religion in
general are often bound by a sense of
compulsion and many expectations.

OFFICERS
President – Tom Sear
Vice-President – Al Gresch
Secretary – Joe Dorr

COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
Freedom is also misunderstood as doing
whatever you want. A life disconnected from
community and the power of relationships is just
as bound as one dutifully committed to its tasks.
Jesus offers freedom that is neither rote
obedience nor mindless self-indulgence. It opens
you to an identity in relationship with others that
empowers your participation in God’s life-giving
work wherever you are.

Church in Society – Joyce Caldwell,
Esther Rusch
Executive Committee – Tom Sear
Education – Joyce Caldwell
Evangelism – Joe Dorr
Finance Advisory – Al Gresch, Tom Sear
Land Use – Tom Sear, Joyce Caldwell,
Esther Rusch
Music & Worship – Amanda Gresch, Al Gresch
Personnel Committee – Al Gresch, Tom Sear
Property – Tom Sear
Stewardship – Esther Rusch
Trust Funds – Joe Dorr, Tom Sear
Tech Team – Andy Baule

Our freedom is measured by its positive impact
on the world, exemplified in Jesus. It is neither
compelled nor self-determined, but is the
opportunity available to you each day in God’s
free gift of love. This is soul-restoring power
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that leads you in the path of life. Where do you
experience this power, and how is it directing
you?
God’s peace,
Pastor John

††††††††

READERS IN JULY

Bible Readings for JULY

July 4 July 11 – Aaron Gresch
July 18 – Cindy Dellegrazio
July 25 – Joe Dorr

July 4 – 6th Sunday after Pentecost
Ezekiel 2:1-5
Psalm 123
2 Corinthians 12:2-10
Mark 6:1-13

FUN FACTS FROM THE OFFICE

July 11 – 7th Sunday after Pentecost
Amos 7:7-15
Psalm 85:8-13
Ephesians 1:3-14
Mark 6:14-29

A negative mind will never give you
A positive life.
Caffeine is more addictive
Than marijuana.

July 19 – 8th Sunday after Pentecost
Jeremiah 23:1-6
Psalm 23
Ephesians 2:11-22
Mark 6:30-34, 53-56
July 25 – 9th Sunday after Pentecost
2 Kings 4:42-44
Psalm 145:10-18
Ephesians 3:14-21
John 6:1-21

To Lisa Swanson and
family, grieving the
passing of her husband
Bob.
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PLEASE PRAY FOR Jim Groehler

(LaVerne Gresch’s nephew), Sara (neighbor of
Marcia and Bob Guse), Emily Elert, Rev. Erik Jelinek (Joe & Dottie’s son-inlaw), Daniel Warnimont (LaVerne Gresch’s great grandson), Al Anderson and
his daughter Missi, Rita Huglen (Cindy Dellegrazio’s sister-in-law), Ellen
Haynes, Retta Strehlow, Susan Sear (Tom’s sister) Diane Uden (friend of Ellie
Anderson), Ron Schmid (friend of Dennison’s), Rev. Dale Erickson, Margaret Radke, Jeanie (good friend
of Carol Coutts), Pat & Phil Dimmer, Stella (6 year old granddaughter of good friends of the Gresch’s),
Eric Fossum (Jennifer Beverung’s husband) Rich (Joan Dorsey’s brother-in-law), Becky Godfrey, Presley
(10 year old granddaughter (cancer) of Trish Gierach’s step-sister), Carol Neuer, Ron Rappold (Renny’s
son), Gail (friend of Kelly Dennison), Julia Gergens, Michelle Burton; for all those in mission work,
especially Pam Alarcon, Karen Puhl; for local churches, especially Advent, Immanuel, St. John and
Trinity; for all those effected by the Coronavirus, especially:
Nurses: Robyn Baken, Carol Christie, Jenny DeAngelo, Trisha Halberg, Jenny Wittenberg, Amy
Norquist, Alexx Polum, Lynn Wagner, Brenda Brill, Jenny Findlay, Miranda Van do Loo, Linda &
Nicole Stauss
Doctors: Daniel Hagerman, Boyd Miller, Nathan Norquist, Will Bryant;
EMT/Ambulance: Eric Butler, Tom Schoofs, the Zarlings, Peter Pautz,
Nursing Home Chaplain: Julie Ische.

††††††††††††††
WELCOME, “MUSIC TOGETHER”!
Music Together is a research-based early childhood music and movement program for children birth
through kindergarten and the grown-ups who love them. Kat Chronis is the owner of Lakeside Music
Store in Port Washington who has been leading Music Together groups outdoors and online for the past
few years. Moriah Butler enrolled her children in this program and encouraged Kat to consider holding
classes in our Faith Community Pathways, and we are excited to announce that she will be holding
morning classes on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays this summer! Kat writes “Long story short,
music heals. Music brings people together. Music lets people express themselves. My music classes
promote being silly, having fun, letting loose, making friends, sharing laughs, all while learning basic
music competence.” Response from neighborhood families has been great and we look forward to this
new expression of partnership with our community!

†††††††††††††

7-1-78
7-10-93
7-16-83
7-21-90
7-25-70
7-26-69

Scott & Sherri Krueger
Whit & Laureen Lehnberg
Fred & Esther Rusch
Allen & Kathy Fritz
Joe & Dottie Dorr
Chuck & Kathy Thiele
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43 years
28 years
38 years
31 years
51 years
52 years

Reconciling in Christ
Thank you for journeying with us through the process of becoming a Reconciling in Christ (RIC)
congregation. We are continuing to learn and grow and talk about what it means to welcome persons of
all sexual orientations, gender identities, and gender expressions. The next step for the RIC team will be
writing a statement of welcome. We will host several sessions this fall to focus on the statement, make
revisions, and talk about the meaning of a welcome statement.
We continue to invite engagement in one-on-one conversations. With warm weather, we can meet
outside at the picnic table at church or other places that now feel safe to gather. We want to hear from
you, talk with you, and engage with you in this process. Please feel free to contact one of the members
of the RIC team (Ellie Anderson, Joyce Caldwell, Pam Gergens, Pastor John, Alexx Polum, Esther Rusch)
for a one-on-one conversation. And continue to read and reflect on the stories people are sharing here
in the Focus. If you are willing to share your story, please send it to Joyce Caldwell
(jacaldwell@wi.rr.com).
Why Being a Reconciling in Christ Congregation is Important to Me – Joe Dorr
I guess I was raised in somewhat of an isolated setting. I grew up knowing very few people that I
recognized as gay or homosexual and I don’t recall having any negative feelings toward the few that I
knew. Along with my friends, I probably talked about these people in unchristian ways (using the word
“queer” - I always felt a bit guilty about that.) Even through my college years I don’t recall having much
interaction with gay people. And I must add that we did not talk much about this topic.
However, during my working years, I had a female coworker (let’s call her Sue) who lived with and coowned a house with another woman. I was probably a bit clueless, but I did not think much about this.
As time went on, mostly through regular conversation with Sue, I became more aware of her
relationship with her housemate. Sue did not actually “come out” to me, but she did not try to hide her
relationship either. Eventually, she knew that I knew, and after that, our conversations became a little
more open. At first, I was a bit uncomfortable with some of these conversations, but eventually our
friendship overcame that discomfort. As time passed and as I observed how other coworkers talked
about Sue, I became frustrated with them and eventually began speaking out against their negative
comments. That probably was when I first began to understand the difficult and unfair situation our
society imposed on LGBTQ people.
I confess that I do not understand (i) why it took me so many years to be aware of gay people around
me, (ii) why the subject was not more openly discussed, and (iii) why it took me even longer to
understand and develop empathy.
Today, I think about this issue from two perspectives.
 From a legal and human rights perspective, it is wrong to treat people poorly based on sexual
orientation or on any of the other protected categories. Many businesses, governmental and
other non-religious organizations have led the way in accepting LGBTQ people into their
organizations and in enforcing their fair treatment. The general population has been slow to
follow suit.
 From a Christian faith perspective, I rely on two important New Testament passages that I feel
clearly guide us in this topic. From St Paul in Galatians 3:28: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there
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is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.” And
from Jesus’ words in Matthew chapter 22: “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the great and first commandment. And a
second is like it, You shall love your neighbor as yourself. On these two commandments depend
all the law and the prophets." These clearly show me how we are to treat our sisters and
brothers of different sexual orientations and gender identities.

†††††††††††††
Donate Blood and Be a Hero!
The community is welcome and encouraged to give blood at a blood drive hosted
by Trinity Lutheran in Cedarburg (N60 W6047 Columbia Road) on Saturday, July
17 from 8:30am-12:30pm. Versiti Blood Center of Wisconsin recently issued an
emergency appeal for blood donations as communities across the state face a
potential crisis with blood supplies dropping to critically low levels. Compared to a
typical year, Versiti is down more than 40 percent in donations – or nearly 20,000
units of blood – while the need for blood has increased nearly 10 percent over
historical averages. All blood types are needed, with type O-negative and O-positive blood most in
demand.
By donating just one pint of blood, you have the potential to save up to three lives. To sign up for your
lifesaving appointment, call 1-877-BE-A-HERO, contact Jill Klitz (377-6074, djklitz@milwpc.com) or
reserve a spot online at bit.ly/trinityjuly17. Thank you!
DISCOVERING OUR PLACE IN THE NATURAL WORLD
Our congregation has been blessed by many partnerships with people and organizations interested in a
deeper connection to the earth. On Saturday, August 7 from 9 AM – 12:30 PM we are inviting partners
and congregation members to a conversation about “ecological identity” - your emotional, spiritual &
intellectual connection to where you live and its meaning for how you live. Our facilitator will be Dr.
Tim Goodwin, author of the book Ecological Identity and a professor at Bemidji State University in
Minnesota. There will be a presentation along with interactive activity providing you with tools to
understand your own ecological identity and foster it in others. Registration is $20 and lunch is provided.
Register at https://tinyurl.com/53y8cvzp.

CURE FOR CABIN FEVER RUMMAGE SALE
We’d love to help you declutter! Your clean, gently used items can be brought to the
lower level of church any time; the committee has been busy tagging items as they come in
and with your help this will be another successful sale. No adult clothes please. The date
of the next rummage sale is February 19, 2022. Put this reminder date in your phone
please so when we ask for your help, the date will already be reserved. Any questions
contact Laverne or Jacquie. Thank you so much !
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President’s Message:
Hello Fellow Faith Family Members!
Given the world wide pandemic, and a range of dramatic social and political events, the past 18 months
have been a momentous and historic period for our country, our state, and our Cedarburg community.
News outlets suggest that these events may have permanently changed our country and society, and not
always for the good. Individually, many of us have struggled during this time to maintain friendships,
remain close to family members, and treat strangers who think differently than us with respect. All of
this, of course, can lead to a depressing outlook on our collective future.
With our faith in God, however, we can keep these events from overtaking us, as we remember one of the
main lessons of the church: love one another, especially those unlike ourselves. As stated in 1
Corinthians 13:4-6:
Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on
its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth.
Also, in 1 Peter 4:8
Above all, maintain constant love for one another, for love covers a multitude of sins.
As we begin to emerge from the pandemic, perhaps, now is a good time to remind yourself to love your
neighbor, which is an invitation to take a step back from divisive politics, internet postings, and often
troubling current events. The love of Christ invites you to make a concerted effort to reconnect with
neighbors, friends and family members in order to strengthen personal bonds and offer a kindness,
whether it be engaging in family activities, supporting individuals with health concerns, or offering
assistance to someone in need. Make an effort to love your neighbor and strangers, who are not like you,
just as you love your family and yourself.
Given the wide availability of the covid vaccine, with most of our parishioners fully vaccinated, now may
also be a good time to come back to in-church service. Other than group singing, our Sunday morning
services are almost back to normal. Mask wearing is optional, and social distancing is still promoted,
with every other pew blocked off. Still, attendance at our Sunday services has been increasing, and we
would love to see your smiling face in church, even if it is hidden behind a mask.
The past 18 months have certainly been a challenge, and I am proud that our church has handled it with
such grace, love and innovation. We can all look forward to the day when we are fully back to “normal,”
however that is now defined. One constant, however, will be the love we share with one another.
God’s Blessings to you all!
Tom Sear

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
August 2-6, 2021, 9:00 a.m. – Noon at Faith Lutheran Church
Age 4-5th grade
Fee: $5.00 per child
Note: Children must be potty trained.
Registration: www.faithlutherancedarburg.com
Sponsored by Advent and Faith Lutheran Church
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Faith Community Pathways Focus Newsletter June 2021
We have color! If you haven’t seen the prairie recently you are missing out. So much has changed within
the last couple of months. Flowers are blooming and Playscapes has completed all the sitting circle’s
construction.
We have a handful of new blossoms this year along with the returning lance-leaf coreopsis that dominated
the prairie last year. The pathways have been mowed so please stay on the paths when walking. I know
some are concerned about the lack of rain we are receiving this summer so far but a native Wisconsin
prairie can handle drought well when established. The lack of rain will slow or stop new seeds from
germinating but the plants already growing should do just fine. Once we start receiving consistent rain
again, new plants will start germinating and filling in the landscape. It’s only a minor set back from
mother nature. The bare spots created by Playscapes construction will slowly fill in as well and we will
be helping that process along by spreading additional seed this fall.
The prairie has been a very busy place since Playscapes finished their construction. Many families with
young children have spent their afternoons walking the paths and playing in the circles. A mini free
library will soon be added to the entrance circle thanks to the Gergens Family and Hagerman Family. I
also want to thank Tom Sear for watering the new willow plants that will grow and create the tunnels and
huts in the tunnel circle and the newly planted grass that connects the parking lot to the prairie. If you
would like to help Tom with this job please contact Tom, Pastor John, or myself. Unless the rain situation
changes drastically, this task will need to continue all summer long to help the new plants get established
and grow.

God Bless,
Dena Baule
FCP Activities Coordinator

Mission of the Month for JULY 2021
www.pineridgeretreatcenter.org
Contact Person: Cindy Ball - cynthiaball10@gmail.com
The mission of the ministry at Pine Ridge Retreat Center is to foster better
understanding between Indian and non-Indian peoples to make
contributions to the life of the people living on the South Dakota Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation. The Retreat Center offers cross-cultural retreats for the
purpose of building respect and understanding among all of God’s people. Retreats include
opportunities for guests to participate in outreach programs such as construction projects,
educational experiences, and participation in youth ministry.
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Lutheran World Relief School Kits
Our Lutheran World Relief School Kits project is heating up. Our sewers
have completed more than 100 bags. Now our challenge is to fill as
many bags as we can with school supplies.
We need the following items to fill each school bag:
Four 70-sheet notebooks of wide or college-ruled paper approx. 8” X 10 ½”
No loose-leaf paper
One 30-centimeter ruler with centimeters on one side and inches on
the other
One pencil sharpener
One blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel blades work well)
Five unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers; secure together with a rubber band
Five black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink); secure together with a rubber band
One box of 16 or 24 crayons
One eraser approximately 2 ½” long
All items should be new and in good condition. No patriotic symbols.
Watch for “Back to School” sales on these items. Choose whatever items you would like to provide, as
many or as few items as you like. You do not need to try to purchase all the items needed for one bag.
Please place items in the collection boxes in the narthex and outside the church office.
Cash donations marked “School Kits” would also be greatly appreciated. We will purchase any items
not donated that are needed to complete the bags. Any money remaining will go to LWR. It costs LWR
approximately $1.40 each to ship School Kits overseas. Surplus items will be donated to Family
Sharing. All items will be used by children who are in need.
We will be packing the school kits in early September.
Thank you for supporting this project to help children all over the world who need materials for learning.

7/2
7/6
7/9

Wayne Lasar
Scott Krueger
Thomas Dorsey
Tanya Zarling
7/10 Paulina Diamond
7/11 James Schwengel
7/13 Barbara Johnson
7/14 Baxton Anderson
7/15 Matt Last
John Norquist
7/17 Emily Elert
George Lasar
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7/18

Marcia Guse
Carol Neuer
7/22 Karen Borchardt
7/24 Carlie Ball
Carol Grosklaus
7/26 Caroline Butler
7/28 Kelly Dennison
7/29 Michelle Burton

Join all of your friends on the morning of Saturday, September 25 for the Outreach for Hope 2021 Ride
Run Walk (formerly the Family Bike Ride), and help FUNdraise $150K for grants to central city
congregations in the Greater Milwaukee Synod!
Starting on July 15, visit OFHRRW.org to register to participate at one of our event sites (each site
offers a walk, and road and trail rides unless otherwise noted):
●
●
●
●
●

Waukesha County: Dousman/Glacial Drumlin Trail
Ozaukee County: Grafton/Ozaukee Interurban Trail
Racine/Kenosha County: Kenosha/North Shore Bike Trail
NEW! Milwaukee County: WALK ONLY - Washington Park
Virtual: Ride, run, walk, and/or fundraise on your own schedule (7/15 - 9/25; you can register for
both the virtual option AND an in-person event)

Registrants will receive a free event t-shirt, and snacks, drinks and a boxed lunch for in-person events.
There is NO registration fee -- instead, pay what you can at registration, and/or collect donations from
others leading up to the event.
Volunteers are also needed! Visit tinyurl.com/OFHRRWvolunteer or call us at 414-671-1212 to learn
more and sign up.

Learn more at OFHRRW.org
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Faith Lutheran Church Council Meeting Minutes
June 17, 2021 6:30 pm via Zoom
Present: Pastor John, Tom Sear, Al Gresch, Joe Dorr, Andy Baule, Joyce Caldwell, Esther
Rusch
Excused: Amanda Gresch,
Mission: Gathered as a community living in God’s love we serve all people, care for the
earth and embrace the work of the Holy Spirit.
Vision: Faith Lutheran Church will be recognized as a community of spiritual growth, a
gateway for environmental stewardship, a creator of partnerships and an advocate for
social justice and peace.
I.

Call to Order/Devotion/Prayer: President Tom S called the Zoom meeting to order at
6:30 p.m. In remembrance of the anniversary of the martydom of the Emmanuel
Nine, Pastor John led us in a litany to help us remember the history of racial
injustice in our church and our country and to recommit ourselves to work to
dismantle racism.

II.

Meeting Minutes: After a motion by Al G and a second by Joyce C, the May 12
Council Meeting Minutes were approved unanimously.

III. Treasurer’s Report / Activities
a. Monthly Financial Report: Our bookkeeper Judy G prepared this month’s report
using the new simplified template that we reviewed last month. Using this new
template, Joe D led a discussion of our financial status as of May 31, 2021. Our
YTD revenue, driven primarily by congregation giving, is significantly behind
budget and behind last year.
b. Comments on the new Simplified Monthly Summary:
i. Tom S stated that the form needs to contain the effective date of the
data.
ii. The first section of this report (comparing YTD revenue and expenses
compared to budget and to the previous year) seems fairly clear and
should be sufficient for most monthly Council meetings. A standard and
more detailed financial report will be sent quarterly.
iii. The second section of the template (not completed this month) is
intended to show how our reserves are being affected by ongoing cash
flow. This section is a work in progress. It is not clear exactly what
numbers should be included as “unrestricted reserves.” This will be
discussed further and appropriate adjustments will be made to this
section. Al G pointed out that although looking at reserves is valuable,
our intent has never been to rely on reserves to bail us out of negative
cash flow. We need to work to balance our operating budget through
giving.
iv. The third section of the template focuses on giving. Since member giving
is generally the biggest single factor in the congregation’s financial health,
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this data needs to be supplemented by information from the financial
secretaries (quarterly ??).
v. The back page of the report is intended for notes from the bookkeeper
and/or treasurer, providing Council with explanations of issues that are
not obvious just by looking at the numbers. These could include timing
issues, significant variances from typical or expected financial numbers
and other issues that the bookkeeper and/or treasurer feel the Council
should be aware of. Council feels that such supplementary information is
very important and so we will continue working to make this section a
regular part of the report.
c. Treasurer Status: Earlier in the year, Leo Buser requested to step down as
treasurer but agreed that he could help out in a reduced capacity. Since Faith’s
constitution requires us to have a treasurer, Council needs to have clarity on
what tasks Leo is and is not willing to do so we can determine whether more
action on the treasurer role is needed. Al G will talk with Leo about this and
report to the Executive Committee as soon as possible.
d. Communication with the congregation: Esther R reported that mid-year giving
statements will be sent out in July. In addition, Council renewed its intent to
keep the congregation apprised of our financial situation. Council decided that a
financial cover letter should accompany the giving statements (and be sent to all
members). In addition, following recent practice, a quarterly financial update
forum will be scheduled for later in July. It was noted that financial
responsibility belongs to the Council and that financial communications must
come from Council and not just from Pastor John.
e. 2020 Audit: The audit team (Cory Schoofs, Cindy Ehlers and Wayne Krueger,
with support from Leo B and Judy G) conducted the annual audit on May 29.
They reported verbally that everything went well and they filled out a standard
audit form but that form was not available at this Council meeting. Joe D will
obtain that report and make it available to Council before the July meeting.
IV.

Pastor’s Report: Written report submitted.

V.

New Business:
Council goal on Communication Strategy: The Evangelism Team volunteered to
help Council get started working on this goal and brought the following to this
meeting:
a. Joe D stressed the importance of thoroughly understanding WHY a
comprehensive communication strategy is needed before we begin creating one.
(You can’t meet a need or fix a problem if you can’t define it.) We need to
define what we are trying to achieve, what our communication needs are, and
what communication problems we are trying to solve.
b. Al G explained a process he has used to help an organization identify symptoms,
problems and root causes and eventually work toward resolution.
c. As a starting point, Council members individually took time to identify
communication issues they have noticed and then briefly explained them to the
entire Council. Where possible, they were categorized as either internal or
external communication issues.
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d. Because communication is such a broad issue, and because of the limited time
available at this meeting, Council members agreed to individually continue this
thought process for the next week and to send additional communication issues
to Joe D to add to the master list.
e. The Evangelism Team will create a categorized master list and will lead further
discussion at our July meeting.
VI.

Old Business
a. An All-Committees meeting was held on May 20 to discuss how committees can
support Faith’s 2021 goals. Some committees reported on their goals/plans. All
committees will be encouraged to follow this example in the future.
b. Church Locks: The new hardware locks and keys were purchased and installed.
The existing electronic locking system will be deactivated shortly. Procedures
for the new lock/key system will be formulated and training will occur as new
keys are distributed.

VII. Becoming a Hybrid Church Book Discussion: Council members were asked to read
chapters 3 & 4 for this meeting. They noted numerous good ideas from these
chapters, several of which came up during earlier agenda items at this meeting.
Due to the lateness of the hour, Council decided not to spend any more time
discussing these chapters at this meeting. Council members should be prepared to
discuss chapters 3 & 4 AND chapters 5 & 6 at the July meeting.
VIII. Committees Reports:
a. Education/Church in Society: Written report submitted
b. Evangelism: Written report submitted
c. Land Use: No report
d. Music and Worship: No report
e. Personnel Committee: No report
f. Property Management: No report
g. Stewardship: Written report submitted
h. Technology: No report
i. Trust Funds: No report
IX.

Next Council Meeting:
a. July 7 at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.
b. Joe D will provide a devotion.
c. We will plan occasional in-person meetings but continue most meetings by
Zoom.

X.

On a motion by Al G, a second by Andy B and a unanimous vote, the meeting was
adjourned at 8:45 p.m..

Respectfully Submitted
Joe Dorr
Council Secretary
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